
C!TY NEWS.

.A tennis court is being laid out
to-da- v on the lots of Mrs. M. E
Watts on west Fourth street.

A committee of the woman s
. department accompanied Mr.
Starken to the fair erounds this
morninp- - and selected the site for

O
the woman's building.

Shoemaker Canrierht, of the
"Fair Store, was taken suddenly ill
while at work yesterday, the ser

. vices of a physician being necessary,
He is reported better to-da- y.

--The furnished us by haff been, ?oned
Observer Piercv the past few days J

Farmers in the valley will com- -deen pleasant.
mu iTAotr- mence xnresninsr in weeK.
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Oats is reported light weight.day was eighty. Partly cloudy
predicted to:night The ladies of the Presbyterian

and aid society will meet Thursday
Additional machinery will be

added to the roller mill next week,
and other improvements made
that will result in increased capac
ity. Mr. Iddings made many
improvements to the mill since leas
ing it, and believes that he is now
in position to make as good flour as
any mill in the state.

Don't fonret that the place to
buy bolts is of The Dept.
Store.

West Front street, in front of
the Scharmann and Douglas prop-
erties, being filled with dirt.
This point the street needed
filling up for several years. The
present city believes
in putting the streets in good con
dition, even thourh it requires a
good part of the tax levy to do it.

James Belton announces by
circular that he will add line of
hardware and stoves to his stock of

evidently and 16 to 1,"
believes that McKinley will be
elected and by increasing his
hopes to be financially benefitted
by the general prosperity which is
sure to follow republican success
at the polls.

The republican club will hold
a meeting- - at the
evening and listen
Judge Hoagland

court house this
to speeches by

and others.
A male quartette will render a

of campaign songs. Dele-

gates to the state convention of
republican league clubs at Lincoln
will also be selected at this meet-

ing.

That Bryan and Watson ban-

ner across Spruce street is
causing mental disturbance. A
half dozen silver democrats who
stand before the pictures of Bryan
and Sewall three times a day and
pray for success, demand that
Sewell's name must be substituted
for Watson or else the banner must
come down. But the populists will
not listen to such a proposition; it
is their banner, and it will stay.

the and Sewall fellows
want a say the pops, they
are at liberty to fling one to the
breeze. In the language of Bob
Arundale, "the democrats have not
swallowed the pops by a jug full."
The democrats have made overtures
to the populists to join the parade
to-morr- evening, but we under-
stand the latter have not as yet
accepted the In case
they do, it will be a little interest-
ing to know whether the Bryan

Sewall will head the
procession, or the and Wat-
son fellows, as the latter con-

stitute virtually the tail of the
ticket it is supposed they will be
relegated to the rear where they
properly belong. It is a source
of speculation as to the
yells and cheers will be for Bryan
and Bryan and Watson, or
only tor Bryan. The Tribune
trusts, however, that peace, har-
mony and good fellowship pre-
vail within the silver from
now until November 3d is the period
for silve rites to feel happy;
after that date they will crape.

J. G. Beeler went east on No. 2

this morning-- .

. John Bratt went tov Omaha yes
terday morning1.

Key. Toole lias been
Omaha for a. day or two past.

Milton Doolittle went to
Omaha on this morning's train.

W. T. Wilcox transacted lejra
business Sidney 3Testerday.

Mrs. Isaac Lamplaugh and son
Harry left for the east Sunday
night.

Pearl Armbus is in Shelton to
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A dozen couples of prominent
3roung society will hold a
picnic at Lamplujrh's lake this
evening.

Henry Weber of this city and
J. R Healv of Oiralalla left Sundav
for the east, combining business
with pleasure.

Improvements continue to be
made about the Pacific Hotel prop
erty, the latest beinjr a new fence
on the south side.

Mrs. Frank Hath and two
iu rhters left last eveninsr for

Denyei, where they will visit
friends for a week or two.

Roswell G. Horr will probably
speak at Kearney on August 8th,
and if so a number of North Platte
republicans will go down to hear
him.

A banner bearinr the inscrio- -

furniture. Mr. BeJton tion "Bryan Watson. to

people
Bryan

but

also

circles;

free
wear

people

was strung across Spruce street
near the intersection of Sixth last
evening.

John Murray was up from Cot-
tonwood yesterday and reported
that the heavy rains on the 20th
and 26th inst. practically assured a
heavy corn crop.

Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, general
manager of the woman's depart
ment of the irrigation fair, wil
probably visit the counties west
us this week in the interests
that department.

The party which had been camp
ing on Birdwood creek for
few days returned to the city las

ening. Barring- - the slight illness
of Mrs. Coleman, the oartv had
very pleasant trip.

Fred Filhon, Frank Crick, Joe
Baskm and Joe Fillion, a quar
i i i f ilette or young oicycnsts, are in
Grand Island this week attending--

the wheel races. It is reported
this morning that yesterday Fred
Fillion won first prize in the boys
race.

There will probably be al
kinds of "side shows" at the irriga
tion fair. An aeronaut has writ
ten to the fair managers relative to
a balloon ascension, and
walker wants to make an

wire
engage

ment during the fair. When Dick
Kellner completes his lake we pre-
sume some fellow will make a
proposition to dive into the lake
from a 100-fo- ot tower.

The woman s department of
the irrigation fair held its weekly
meeting at the court house last
evening, and authorized Swan
Starken, who was present, to be
oiti vrrlr nn

a

woman's buildinjr
at once. Mr. Starken accordingly

is --j
began work on the same this morn

ig. The building will be 28x56
and Lodge Pole stone the material

J mi.. .uueu. iuc treasurer was in
structed to advance S100 to Mr.
Starken on the building. The total
receipts of the department up to
date have been $363.06 and the dis-
bursements $129.50. The chair
last night appointed Mrs. M. Tobin
custodian of the furds, no treasurer
having previously been appointed.

CHASE & SAJfBOBN, Importers, Boston.
The Seal Brand of Tea,

The Club House Brand Canned Goods,
Red Cross Brand of Crackers,

ARE UNEXCELLED-- -
North Platte, Lexington and Minnesota Flour.

Harrington & Tobin,

THE NORTH PLATTE SEMI-WEEKL- Y TRIBUNE: TUESDAY EVENING,. "JULY 28,. 189.6.

Pis ay
all right, but the bill buy

. more Furniture now than ever before.
We have an elegant line of

PICTURE AND ROOM MOULDING.
Now is the time to have your chairs couches up-

holstered. Bring them in and will give you good
work at reasonable prices.

E. E.,WARNER
(undertaker.)

RENNIE IN

county.

SHOES!
The largest line in fche Thousand

. Dollars in Shoes opened to-d- ay, and twice as
4p many in a days. J. B. Lewis, of Boston,

J V line, and Selz & Schwab, of Chicago, two of
the most celebrated lines m the united states
at prices never before heard of.

BOUGHT AT GOLD PRICES!
and that means cheaper goods to the consumer
than ever known in the United States.

at rennie's Department Store.
SHOES, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
RUGS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS,

and the largest stock of Dry Goods in the west-- .

Special summer Dress Goods sale . of 15-ce- nt Percale at
10 cents: 25-ce- nt Summer.Lawn at 12i cents. All sum
mer goods at these prices. H. C. RENNIE.

Grindstones at the Wilcox Dept.
Store.

Guy Lamg is spending this
week at his farm in Cheyenne

Cyrus Fox, the jovial and well
known farmer, is in from Garfield
to-da- y.

One

few

The section of country in the
vicinity of Brule was visited by a
destructive hail storm Sundav

4

eveninsr.
Mrs. M. McNamara and two

children expect to leave for Denver
to-nig- ht, where Mr. McNamara has
employment.

Last Saturday Judge Ray
issued a marriage license to Forrest
Libby and Mrs. Kate Walden. Mr.
Libby is a machinist employed in
the shops.

Tony Stolle, the very efficient
clerk Jately employed by V. Von-Goet- z,

has accepted a position in
the grocery store of Thomson &
S war th out.

Several carloads of stone
the erection of the woman's build
ing on the fair grounds have been
received from the Lodge Pole
quarry.

Prof. Ebright, of Beatrice, who
has been elected superintendent of
the city schools, has been in town
for a day or two looking over the
field and the work.

Twenty --five per cent off on all
shirt waists at the Wilcox Dept.
Store. These are all fine
Percales, French Ginghams. Dim- -

nt thp
Judge lose money.

mornimr from Hershey, where he
made a-- political address last night.
The attendance was about seventy
live, a majority of whom pop
ulists and democrats, the class
of voters it is the desire of republi
can speakers to The
Judge delivered one of his char-
acteristic speeches.

The matter of having a system
of street lamps seems to have
dropped in a hole, at least up to
date the city has not in an
order. The committee appointed
to acertain how many citizens
would erect lamps at their own ex
pense, are not meeting with any
great amount of success, and few
ights can be expected from that

source. As 18 levy is about
exhausted, the city is not really in
position to purchase many lamps
unless the manufacturers agree to
give one year s time on the bill.

Fishing tackle at the Wilcox
Dept. Store.

sroods.

Theentertainment committee of
the woman's department of the irri-
gation fair met at the Hotel Neville
yesterdaj' afternoon and formally
organized by the election of Mrs.
W. L. Park president, Mrs. Win,
Neville vice-preside- nt, Mrs. M. K.
Barnum secretary, and Mrs. J. L.
Minor treasurer. The committee
made arrangements for a series of
entertainments, the first of which!
will be a parlor recital at the Hotel
Neville on Tuesdav afternoon of

fiveoclock. 1 had
The programme, not yet fully com-
pleted, will c insist in part of a
reading by Mr. Turpie, piano re-
citals by Misses Jessie Bratt and
Irma Cody, and a drapery study by
Miss Hildegarde Johnson. The ad-
mission to this recital will be ten
cents and the attendance is limited

ladies. The committee respect-
fully asks a large attendance of the
ladies of the Other enter-
tainments will be planned for the
future, among which will be one
under the direction of Leonard
Mitchell. The committee will
hereafter hold weekly meetings.
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In Sliver.
Leather Belts with Silver

Buckles, the latest, Ladies'
Shirt Waist Sets, Buttons and
Link Cuff Buttons, Hat Pins,
Book Marks, Souvenir Spoons,

complete line ot Harps.

CLINTON, The Jeweler.
Three doors south of old stand.

Judge Neville went east
yesterday morning's train.

Mrs. Chas. McDonald went
Lexington yesterday morning.

Fruit jar rubbers at the Wilcox
Dept.- - Store. .

Frank Reardon, Jr.,
Louis, has been visiting
Platte acquaintances for
days past.

Summer underwear,

St.

women's and children's, at the

Jess Hildenbrand, a Dawson
county jarmer.
9,000 bushels
acres of land.
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Miss Butterfield, who has been
conducting a class in painting in
town tor several weeks, returned to
Omaha yesterday morning,

--E- ditor Hill, of the Teleghaph,
for

next

Congressman

E. Dentist,
Hi man up stairs Spruce st.

Mrs. Baldwin
the latter of the

week in the interests of
department of the irrigation

fair.
Mr. Poole,- - who had

been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Ell, returned to Columbus, Ohio,

They accompanied
Mr.

300

Buy your hammock of Wil

R. H. Langford went' th
eastern part of. state yesterday
for of soliciting adver-
tisements for irrigation fair
premium list.

H. Brumbaugh, well-know- n

next week to of his left

to

hand badly by Qf li
that amputation

the was found
A. DeBERRY, D. S.,

in lstNat'l Bld'g
The . colony of grasshoppers

of town which
feared the corn in
that section, said to be
diminishing in numbers.

not so .of the insects-i- n

the of
ten days ago.

to

Fulton is in town .visit
ing his family. Of late he been,
running an engine out of Denver.

Rev. Magner, who stopped over
a few days to visit Mr. and Mrs. C.

H. Stamp, resumed his iouruey to
Onarga, 111., yesterday.

The guild will hold
dime at the
next Friday afternoon. Sherbert
and cake will be served.

You can buy that hay fork you
need of Wilcox Dept. Store

The total enrollment at the
normal school yesterday morning
was sixty, with several additiona
pupils expected to arrive from the
country last evening.

Geonre Austin, who had been
visiting friends in Minnesota for
couple of weeks, home

night. His sister Nellie
will remain in Minnesota for sev
eral OJ.

Rev. Foulk left morn
for Philadelphia. He has been

a vacation by the
council of the Lutheran and
will spend the time in different
sections of the Keystone

Geo. K. Hammond .came in
from Grand Junction, Col.,

morning and will transact bus
in town for a few days. George

looking" well and feels good. Mrs.
Hammond is also enjoying
health.

The concert by the juvenile
next will prove

one of the most pleasing
ments of the It is proper
that this splendid organiza
tion be greeted by a large audience,

Mrs. a. M. Grimes and son
Lee left Sunday morning for a visit
with relatives in Iowa,
and in a week will be ioined
by the Judge. They will then pro
ceed'' to Grimes' old in
Indiana.

Utah hay at the
Wilcox Dept. Store.

The Ober closed
s engagement at the opera house

Saturda' evening. The patronage
accorded the company during its
stay here not very heavy. The
ticket which the bicycle offered
by the company was held by Dr.
Paul.

The ladies of the G. A. R. will
lold an icecream social in the room
south ot s drug store
Saturday evening next. Ice cream
and cake will be served for ten
cents. The receipts will be
to the woman's building on fair

Extra caps tor Mason's fruit
ars at the Dept. Store.

Mitchell, one of the
oldest and most popular Union
Pacific passenger conductors, died
at-th- e home of his in Lin
coln on Friday ' night last. For
two years he had suf

from paralysis resulting
from a fall.

H. F. Kellner has an outfit at
work excavating on the site of the
proposed ten acre lake just east of
the fair grounds. The lake will be
used for the purpose of exhibiting
the operations of pumping plants
during the irrigation fair and
also be used for boating purposes.

12-qua- rt anti rust pails 48
at the Wilcox Dept. Store.

Smoke Wright's Sporfs
has been physically indisposed and Rose 5-ce- nt cigars

erood

season.

ho'nie

forks

Orris

several cUrys past, the result of Two republican picnics will be
having contracted a heavy cold. held in the south part of the count'

A heavy rain fell and tne part of month. Ar- -

southwest of the city Sunday even- - rangements are made to have
ing. At the Pell farm the fall is a number of speakers present,
reported to have been two inches. among whom will be A. E. Cady,

v--Max Einstein left Saturdav Andrews, Capt. Col

night for New where he will lins' e HedIimd' and two or three
devote about ten davs to mirchns- - from t,,is cit Fu1 particulars of

imr a stock of fall and w;nfpr the meetings will be given later.
goods.
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For sale cheap, a man's riding
saddle. Inquire, of Frank Fikes

J. B. McDonald, manager of the
North Platte division of the "Yel
low Fellow" relay bicycle trip
across the continent, has finished
the selection of his riders and per
ectea otner preliminary arrange

ments. The Stearns bicycle com
pany win turmsn Mr. McDonald
with seven wheels for the use of the
riders. According to the schedule,
the riders will reach North Platte
on August 27th.

Fruit jars and fruit cans at The
Wilcox Dept. Store.

Speaking of the improvements
being made to the Union Pacific
roadbed, Supt. MeConnell said to a
Bee reporter yesterday: "We are
now at worK on the roadbed ber
tweeu Omaha and Grand Island
and expect to reach beyond Colum
bus with the gravel before the end

e year.. At present we are as
far west as the seventy-secon- d mile
post, or about half way between
here and Grand Island. We are
using a car and a half of this ma-

terial to every rail length, so that
you can see what large quantities
will be demanded. However, there"
is no danger that the demand will
exceed the supply. We . are taking
from eighty to 100 cars of this
gravel out of the pits every-- , day
but there are millions of; toha
sight."
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That Hay Rack
You will need Bolts for it.

Don't send off or pay two prices
for them at home. . .

We Sell You.
x3 inch Bolts for.. ;. lc.

?$x6 " "...14c
Jx9 44 " ."..2c.
Sxl2 3c.
x4i " ..,2c.

-- x6.." ' 2ic.
Kx9i " 3c.

xl2 V 4c.
xl4 ..-rs--

.- : 5c.

WE ARE STILL SELLING YOU
20-in- ch screen wire for 7c a yard.

24-- " 14 10c a
26- - 4 4 44 - 4 4 He a
28- - 44 44 44 44 12c,a
on ..... '

U-- ' ; --j
32- - 44 44

.
44 44 1 13.1 a 44

36-- 44 44
.

- 44 15c a
Screeh doors 2 ft. 6 in.-- 6 ft. 6 in 95c!"
Screen doors, 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in 95c
40 sheets of writing paper 5c.

. 2 bunches envelopes 5c.
6 slate pencils 5. ; . - .ic.
2 1-p-

int tin cups . '. 5c.
1 plow single-tre- e 20c.
A 12-qua- rt galvanized pail ..." ... .25c.
A galvanized wash boiler 95c.
A tin wash boiler, copper bottom ,$L00.
An all copper wash boiler . . .$2.00.
Ha me clips, 2 for 5c.
Hame staples, 2 for ' 5c.
A plow hammer . . ., 45c.
A14-toot- h garden rake 22c.
A Maynard irrigating shovel $1.20.
Stove pipe, per joint 15c.
Elbows, each ...10c.
No. 1 common lamp chimneys 1 4c.
No. 2 common lamp chimneys 6c.
Tubular lantern globes 7c.
A copper bottom tubular lantern 45c.
A set of handled tea cups and saucers 42c.
A set of 7-in-ch dinner plates 35c.
6 engraved tumblers , 25c.

We carry poul 'y netting, screen wire, tinware,
hardware, notions, nats, caps, ladies' and gents' fur-
nishing goods, trunks and valises, decorated dinner
sets, chamber sets, and the largest line of crockery,
lamps and glassware in North Platte. If you pass us
by you lose money. It only takes a call to prove it.
Price and quality talk.

The Wilcox Dept. Store,
North Platte, Neb.
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McDonald's Prices.
25 Pounds of Rice for One Dollar, 5

cans Bartlet Pears for 25 cents. SH

Castor Machine Oil, per gallon 35 cents.

Mason Glass Fruit Jars, Pints, Quarts and j4 Gal- -

Ion sizes Bottorn Prices.

ZS Stone Fruit Jars in J2 gallon ancl gallon sizes, g
Don Alfonso Cigars, 50 in box, worth $3.00, our

price per box $2.00.

Try sack of Snow Flake Flour, guaranteed equal
to any the market. 5n

Mrs. Lester Eells has been
rather dangerously ill for week or

past.
Amonjr the visitors town

Saturday were L. Stnckler and
Frank Brooks of Hershey, E. H.
Shaw, A. Melton and D. P. Hogan
of Wallace, and Nate Trego of Mc-Phers-on

county.
John R. Brothertonv for many

years prominent attorney of
Qgalalla, passed through the citv
yesterday njorning en route tp Mus-
catine, Iowa, where lie will locate.

Men's leather gloves at the
Wilcox Dept. Store.

The "building bee" at the lair
grounds will be held on Friday and
Saturday of this week. " All car
penters and others who desire
assist in the work are invited
attend.

Bob Douglas the popular Union
Pacific engineer on the west divi
sion is nothing if not enthusiastic,

of samples
ning through densely populated
country of pops, with banner at
tached to the headlight of his en
gine, on which is embellished
'.'McKinley, MacColl. Cady and
Hoagland.', It represents full
head of republican stpaqi. Grand
Island Independent- -

Wallace. Tug Items. Tl?e B
M. poll-ta- x crew has been work

ng the roads vicinity of
Wallace this week. Some needed
repairs were made on the road just
northwest of the Hofmeister home.

Harper's again the home
of the wild duck, sickle-bi- ll curlew,
sand-pipe- r, yellowlegs and other
birds which have shunned the place
since 1892 L. W. Rogers writes
from Macon, Col., that his mother,
his sister Minnie and Himself have
just recovered from an attack of
measels. Lester was in the repair
shop several days, but is at work
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T. C. Patterson has been con-
fined to the house by sickness for
several days past.

Rev. J. C. Irwin has been visit-
ing friends in the eastern part of
the state for several days past.

Owing to the non-arriv- al of
torches and other parade accoutre-
ments, the Bryan ratification an-

nounced for last Saturday night
was postponed until to-morr-

even in jr.

Matt

tin:

Daugherty, of
wen: east yesterday morning. He
says that notwithstanding the bolt
of Keith county republicans, a
strong and active McKinley club
has been organized at Ogalalla.

The Wilcox Dept. has
to received a fine pattern in John--

to son Bros. English Porcelain Dinner
sets, which they are making a run
on: 56 piece tea sets $4.50, 85 piece
dinner sets $0.79, 101 piece dinner
sets$8.23. See theirshow windows

He takes the hazardous risk run- - for

the

lake

Store
just

FOR SALE!
I offer for sale one two-seate- d canopy

top hack, one gentle driving horse, fif-

teen hands high, six years old, one hand
some Clough & Warren Organ, one Ker
osene oil stove, one fruit press ap( onp
six-qua- rt ice cream freezer.

MRS. BAEQB.
For as to prices, etc., in -

quire of Rev. A. Coslet, North Platte,

Please call and see the New
McCormick Binder.

Ogalalla

LUPWIG
information

Jos. Hershey.
WASTED I

To purchase a good house of 5 or
more rooms, centrally located; one
with two lots, some shade and a -

lawn prefered. Will pay cash.
Call on or address James Babbitt,
Box 37, City.

Studebaker Wagons and
Buggies at Jos. Hershey's.

- r


